MIX & MINGLE ACTIVITY

- Objective: Celebrate a successful conference by networking with fellow attendees!
- Instructions:
  - Moderator will ask Person #1 a random question.
  - Person #1 will quickly answer the question they were asked. Then they’ll pick Person #2 from the attendee panel and ask them a different random question.
  - Person #2 will quickly answer the question they were asked. Then they’ll pick Person #3 and so on...
  - See the next slide for question examples or ask your own!

Have fun and don’t think too hard about your answers!
FAST PACED ANSWERS!
Ask someone you don’t know!

Favorite dessert? Have any pets? Favorite self-care strategy during quarantine? Cats or dogs? What was your last meal? Where were you born? Movie or concert? Least favorite household chore? First job? Favorite place you’ve lived? Hamburgers or hot dogs? Hidden talent? Introverted or extroverted? Favorite color? Pancakes or waffles? Best recent vacation? Sweet, salty, or sour? Most interesting job you’ve held?
FAST PACED ANSWERS!
Ask someone you don’t know!